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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a method and an apparatus for producing metal oxide particles, and more
particularly, to a method and an apparatus for producing metal oxide particles which can produce metal oxide particles
with high yield even when a raw material gas is supplied at a high flow rate.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In recent years, attention has been paid to titanium oxide particles in the field of photocatalysis. For example,
Patent Literatures 1 and 2 and Non-Patent Literatures 1 to 3 disclose titanium oxide particles which have a decahedral
box-like shape and are mainly formed of anatase-type crystals (hereinafter, referred to as "decahedral titanium oxide
particles").
[0003] Patent Literatures 1 and 2, and Non-Patent Literatures 1 and 3 describe that since decahedral titanium oxide
particles have large surface areas per unit mass and have high crystallinity with fewer internal defects, the titanium oxide
particles have high activity as photocatalysts. Furthermore, Non-Patent Literature 2 describes that decahedral titanium
oxide particles have a high ratio of the highly reactive (001) plane and are promising as photocatalysts.
[0004] With regard to a method for producing decahedral titanium oxide particles, there is available, for example, a
method of using a hydrothermal reaction using hydrofluoric acid described in Non-Patent Literature 2. However, this
production method involves a constitution of using hydrofluoric acid, and is therefore not suited for production on an
industrial scale.
[0005] The methods for producing decahedral titanium oxide particles described in Patent Literatures 1 and 2, and
Non-Patent Literatures 1 and 3, are methods for producing titanium oxide particles (TiO2) by introducing titanium tetra-
chloride (TiCl4) vapor and oxygen (O2) gas into a reaction tube, subsequently heating these gases from the outside of
the reaction tube, and thereby inducing a reaction represented by the following reaction formula (1):

TiCl4 + O2 → TiO2 + 2Cl2 (1)

[0006] When the production methods described above are used, a powder product containing titanium oxide particles
can be obtained in the downstream side of the reaction tube. This powder product contains a large proportion of decahedral
titanium oxide particles.
[0007] However, the production methods described in Patent Literatures 1 and 2 and Non-Patent Literatures 1 and 3
employ systems of heating titanium tetrachloride and oxygen gas, which are raw materials, from the outside of the
reaction tube when the temperature of the raw material gas is to be rapidly raised to the temperature at which the thermal
oxidation reaction of titanium tetrachloride proceeds. Therefore, when a raw material gas containing titanium tetrachloride
and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, a thermal conductivity from the heat source at the outside of the reaction
tube to the raw material gas inside the reaction tube is not secured to the extent required for complete consumption of
titanium tetrachloride in the raw material gas through the thermal oxidation reaction, the reaction is not completed, and
unreacted titanium tetrachloride remains behind in an area downstream of the reaction zone. As a result, there occurs
a problem with a decrease in the yield of the powder product that is obtained.
[0008]

[Patent Literature 1] Japanese Patent No. 4145923
[Patent Literature 2] Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No. 2006-52099

[0009]

[Non-Patent Literature 1] KUSANO Daisuke, TERADA Yoshihiro, ABE Ryu, and OHTANI Fumiaki, 98th Shokubai
Toronkai (Catalyst Forum) (September, 2006), Proceedings of Forum A, p. 234
[Non-Patent Literature 2] Hua Gui Yang, et al., Nature, Vol. 453, p. 638-p. 641
[Non-Patent Literature 3] Amano F., et al., Chem. Mater., 21, 2601-2603 (2009)

[0010] EP 1908730 A1 discloses a method and an apparatus for producing nitrogen doped titania nanoparticles. In
the method, gaseous precursor compounds are reacted in a hot wall reaction vessel.
[0011] WO 2010023757 A1 discloses a method for producing decahedral box shaped titania particles with nanometer
size, wherein titanium tetrachloride is oxidized in a vapor phase at a high temperature. For the oxidation, rapid heating
and rapid cooling are conducted and a method in which water vapor is used as an oxidizing gas are used in combination
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under specific conditions.
[0012] CA 1043982 A1 discloses a process for producing fine particle size titanium dioxide by oxidation of titanium
tetrachloride. In the process, the reactants, i.e. titanium tetrachloride and oxygen, are preheated.
[0013] US 3,069,281 A discloses a method for producing titanium dioxide by vapor phase oxidation of titanium tetra-
chloride.

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

[0014] The present invention was made under such circumstances, and it is an object of the invention to provide a
method and an apparatus for producing metal oxide particles which can produce metal oxide particles having a high
photocatalytic activity with high yield even when a raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is
used at a high flow rate.
[0015] The inventors of the present invention found that when a metal chloride-containing gas containing a preheated
metal chloride is combined, in a reaction tube, with a first gas which has been preheated to a temperature equal to or
higher than the preheat temperature of this metal chloride-containing gas to heat the metal chloride-containing gas, and
the combined gas which has been heated to a temperature equal to or higher than the preheat temperature of the metal
chloride-containing gas, is further combined with a second gas which has been preheated to a temperature equal to or
higher than the temperature of this combined gas to thereby further heat the gas, metal oxide particles can be produced
with high yield even if a raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate.
Thus, the inventors completed the following inventions.
[0016] In order to achieve the object described above, the present invention employs the following constitution. That is,

(1) A method for producing metal oxide particles, the method including combining, in a reaction tube, a preheated
metal chloride-containing gas with a preheated first gas which does not contain the metal chloride at a first junction
to obtain a first combined gas, and combining the first combined gas with a preheated second gas which does not
contain the metal chloride, at a second junction which is further downstream of the first junction to obtain a second
combined gas,
wherein at least one of the metal chloride-containing gas and the first gas contains oxygen,
the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is further heated in a region between the first junction and the second
junction (referred to as first reaction zone), by combining the first gas with the metal chloride-containing gas at the
first junction while setting the preheat temperature of the first gas at a temperature equal to or higher than the preheat
temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, and the first combined gas is further heated in a region downstream
of the second junction by combining the second gas with the first combined gas at the second junction while setting
the preheat temperature of the second gas at a temperature equal to or higher than the temperature of the first
combined gas;
the metal chloride is titanium tetrachloride, and the metal oxide particles are titanium oxide particles;
the titanium oxide particles are decahedral titanium oxide particles;
the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas is equal to or higher than 400°C and equal to or lower
than 800°C,
the first gas contains oxygen gas;
the second gas contains oxygen gas;
the time for which the first combined gas remains in the first reaction zone is adjusted to 30 to 400 milliseconds; and
the Reynolds number of the second combined gas is adjusted to 10 to 10,000.
(2) The method for producing metal oxide particles as described in item (1), wherein the temperature of the first
combined gas is equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C.
(3) The method for producing metal oxide particles as described in above item (1) or (2), wherein the temperature
of the second combined gas is equal to or higher than 800°C and equal to or lower than 1150°C.
(4) The method for producing metal oxide particles as described in any one of the above items (1) to (3), wherein
the preheat temperature of the first gas is equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C.
(5) The method for producing metal oxide particles as described in any one of the above items (1) to (4), wherein
the preheat temperature of the second gas is equal to or higher than 950°C and equal to or lower than 1200°C.
(6) The method for producing metal oxide particles as described in any one of the above items (1) to (5), wherein
the metal chloride-containing gas contains nitrogen gas.
(7) The method for producing metal oxide particles as described in any one of the above items (1) to (6), wherein
the concentration of titanium tetrachloride contained in the first combined gas is set at 0.1% to 15% by volume.
(8) An apparatus for producing metal oxide particles, the apparatus including a reaction tube, and preheating units
that respectively preheat a metal chloride-containing gas, a first gas and a second gas, the reaction tube including
a hollow outer cylinder, a second hollow inner cylinder that is inserted between a site in the upstream side of the
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hollow outer cylinder and a site in the middle of the hollow outer cylinder, and a first hollow inner cylinder that is
inserted between a site in the upstream side of the second hollow inner cylinder and a site in the middle of the
second hollow inner cylinder,
wherein the second hollow inner cylinder has, in the upstream side, a first conduit for introducing the first gas that
has been preheated, and the hollow outer cylinder has, in the upstream side, a second conduit for introducing the
second gas that has been preheated, and
wherein the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is introduced from the upstream side of the first hollow inner
cylinder; the metal chloride-containing gas thus introduced is combined with the first gas that has been preheated,
at the downstream end of the first hollow inner cylinder; and the combined gas can be further combined with the
second gas that has been preheated, at the downstream end of the second hollow inner cylinder;
the metal chloride is titanium tetrachloride, and the metal oxide particles are titanium oxide particles; and
the titanium oxide particles are decahedral titanium oxide particles.

[0017] According to the constitution described above, there may be provided a method and an apparatus for producing
metal oxide particles which can produce metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity with high yield, even
when a raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate.
[0018] The method for producing metal oxide particles of the invention is a method for producing metal oxide particles,
including combining, in a reaction tube, a preheated metal chloride-containing gas with a preheated first gas which does
not contain the metal chloride at a first junction to obtain a first combined gas, and combining the first combined gas
with a preheated second gas which does not contain the metal chloride, at a second junction which is further downstream
of the first junction to obtain a second combined gas. In this method, at least one of the metal chloride-containing gas
and the first gas contains oxygen, and the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is further heated in a region between
the first junction and the second junction, by combining the first gas with the metal chloride-containing gas at the first
junction while setting the preheat temperature of the first gas at a temperature equal to or higher than the preheat
temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, whereas the first combined gas is further heated in a region downstream
of the second junction by combining the second gas with the first combined gas at the second junction while setting the
preheat temperature of the second gas at a temperature equal to or higher than the temperature of the first combined
gas. Thereby, even when a raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate,
metal oxide particles can be produced with high yield.
[0019] The method for producing metal oxide particles of the invention has a constitution in which the metal chloride
is titanium tetrachloride, and the metal oxide particles are titanium oxide particles. Therefore, the method is a method
for producing metal oxide particles, including combining, in a reaction tube, a preheated metal chloride-containing gas
with a preheated first gas which does not contain the metal chloride at a first junction to obtain a first combined gas, and
combining the first combined gas with a preheated second gas which does not contain the metal chloride, at a second
junction which is further downstream of the first junction to obtain a second combined gas, wherein at least one of the
metal chloride-containing gas and the first gas contains oxygen, and wherein the preheated metal chloride-containing
gas is further heated in a region between the first junction and the second junction, by combining the first gas with the
metal chloride-containing gas at the first junction while setting the preheat temperature of the first gas at a temperature
equal to or higher than the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, whereas the first combined gas is
further heated in a region downstream of the second junction by combining the second gas with the first combined gas
at the second junction while setting the preheat temperature of the second gas at a temperature equal to or higher than
the temperature of the first combined gas. By this method, in which a raw material gas containing titanium tetrachloride
and an oxidizing gas are used at a high flow rate, decahedral titanium oxide particles can be produced with high yield.
[0020] The apparatus for producing metal oxide particles of the invention includes a reaction tube, and preheating
units that respectively preheat a metal chloride-containing gas, a first gas and a second gas, the reaction tube including
a hollow outer cylinder, a second hollow inner cylinder that is inserted between a site in the upstream side of the hollow
outer cylinder and a site in the middle of the hollow outer cylinder, and a first hollow inner cylinder that is inserted between
a site in the upstream side of the second hollow inner cylinder and a site in the middle of the second hollow inner cylinder,
wherein the second hollow inner cylinder has, in the upstream side, a first conduit for introducing the first gas that has
been preheated, and the hollow outer cylinder has, in the upstream side, a second conduit for introducing the second
gas that has been preheated, and wherein the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is introduced from the upstream
side of the first hollow inner cylinder; the metal chloride-containing gas thus introduced is combined with the first gas
that has been preheated, at the downstream end of the first hollow inner cylinder; and the combined gas can be further
combined with the second gas that has been preheated, at the downstream end of the second hollow inner cylinder.
Using this apparatus, in which the raw material gas containing a titanium tetrachloride and an oxidizing gas is used at
a high flow rate, decahedral titanium oxide particles can be produced with high yield.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0021]

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram showing an example of the apparatus for producing metal oxide particles of the
invention.
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing a comparative example of the apparatus for producing metal oxide particles.
FIG. 3A is a set of scanning electron micrographs of the metal oxide particles (titanium oxide particles) of Example
1 at a magnification of 200,000 times.
FIG. 3B is a set of scanning electron micrographs of the metal oxide particles (titanium oxide particles) of Example
1 at a magnification of 100,000 times.

DESCRIPTIOIN OF EMBODIMENTS

[0022] Hereinafter, the method and apparatus for producing metal oxide particles as embodiments to which the present
invention is applied will be described in detail with reference to the attached drawings. The drawings used for the following
descriptions show the apparatuses concisely and schematically so as to make the features easier to understand, and
thus the dimensional ratios of the respective constituent elements and the like are not consistent with the actual dimen-
sional ratios.

<Apparatus for production of metal oxide particles>

[0023] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram showing an example of the apparatus for producing metal oxide particles, which
is an embodiment of the invention.
[0024] As shown in FIG. 1, the apparatus 101 for producing metal oxide particles, which is an embodiment of the
invention, is approximately configured to include a reaction tube 11 composed of a hollow outer cylinder 1; a second
hollow inner cylinder 5 that is inserted between a site in the upstream side (upstream area) 1a of the hollow outer cylinder
1 and a site in the middle of the hollow outer cylinder 1; and a first hollow inner cylinder 4 that is inserted between a site
in the upstream side 5a of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 and a site in the middle of the second hollow inner cylinder
5, and to include an insulating material 2 disposed around the outside of the reaction tube 11 so as to maintain the
temperature of a part of the reaction tube 11.

<Reaction tube>

[0025] As shown in FIG 1, the reaction tube 11 is configured to have a hollow outer cylinder 1, a first hollow inner
cylinder 4 and a second hollow inner cylinder 5. The reaction tube 11 is constructed with, for example, cylindrical tubes
formed of quartz or the like.
[0026] The second hollow inner cylinder 5 is inserted between a site in the upstream side 1a and a site in the middle
of the hollow outer cylinder 1, and the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder is disposed near the
center in the longitudinal direction of the hollow outer cylinder 1.
[0027] The first hollow inner cylinder 4 is inserted between a site in the upstream side 5a and a site in the middle of
the second hollow inner cylinder 5, and the downstream end 4b of the first hollow inner cylinder is disposed near the
center in the longitudinal direction of the second hollow inner cylinder 5.

<Metal chloride-containing gas>

[0028] The metal chloride-containing gas that has been preheated in a preheating region (preheating unit) X, is allowed
to flow into the opening of the first hollow inner cylinder 24 in the upstream side 4a of the first hollow inner cylinder 4.
[0029] Although not depicted in the diagram, a vaporizer for evaporating metal chlorides such as titanium tetrachloride
(TiCl4) is installed in the upstream side of the preheating region X, and in the upstream side of this vaporizer, an inlet
tube for introducing a liquid metal chloride into the vaporizer and an inlet tube for supplying a gas containing nitrogen
are respectively connected to the vaporizer via valves. The temperature of the vaporizer is set at, for example, 165°C,
so that the vaporizer vaporizes a liquid metal chloride into a metal chloride vapor. Thereby, the vaporizer is configured
to be capable of supplying a metal chloride-containing gas composed of the metal chloride vapor and a mixed gas
containing nitrogen, to the preheating region X.
[0030] The metal chloride-containing gas is a gas containing a vapor of titanium tetrachloride. Specific examples of
this metal chloride-containing gas that can be used include a mixed gas of a vapor of titanium tetrachloride with nitrogen;
a mixed gas of a vapor of titanium tetrachloride with an inert gas containing nitrogen; a mixed gas composed of a vapor
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of titanium tetrachloride, oxygen and nitrogen; a mixed gas composed of a vapor of titanium tetrachloride, and an inert
gas containing oxygen and nitrogen; and a mixed gas of a vapor of titanium tetrachloride with air. In addition, air may
be partially included in a mixed gas composed of a vapor of titanium tetrachloride or the like, and an inert gas containing
oxygen and nitrogen.

<First gas>

[0031] A ring-shaped opening 25 is disposed between the downstream side of the first hollow inner cylinder 4 and the
upstream side 5a of the second hollow inner cylinder 5, and a first gas that has been preheated in a preheating region
(preheating unit) Y is allowed to flow into the opening.
[0032] The first gas is a gas which does not contain titanium tetrachloride, and contains oxygen. Examples that can
be used include oxygen only, a mixed gas of oxygen and an inert gas such as argon, a mixed gas of oxygen and water
vapor, and a mixed gas of oxygen, water vapor and an inert gas. In addition, air may also be used as a mixed gas of
oxygen and an inert gas.

<Second gas>

[0033] A ring-shaped opening 26 is disposed between the downstream side of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 and
the upstream side 1a of the hollow outer cylinder 1, and a second gas that has been preheated in a preheating region
(preheating unit) Z is allowed to flow into the opening.
[0034] The second gas is a gas which does not contain titanium tetrachloride, and contains oxygen. Examples that
can be used include oxygen only, a mixed gas of oxygen and an inert gas such as argon, a mixed gas of oxygen and
water vapor, and a mixed gas of oxygen, water vapor and an inert gas. In addition, air may also be used as a mixed gas
of oxygen and an inert gas.
[0035] The first hollow inner cylinder 4 and the second hollow inner cylinder 5 are preferably constructed as coaxial
structures. Thereby, the metal chloride-containing gas can be collected on the central axis side, while diffusion of titanium
tetrachloride vapor toward the inner wall surface of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 can be suppressed, and thereby
the generation of film-like products (side products) that deposit on the inner wall surface of the second hollow inner
cylinder 5 can be suppressed.
[0036] The second hollow inner cylinder 5 and the hollow outer cylinder 1 are preferably constructed as coaxial
structures. Thereby, diffusion of titanium tetrachloride vapor toward the inner wall surface of the hollow outer cylinder 1
can be suppressed, and thereby the generation of film-like products (side products) that deposit on the inner wall surface
of the first hollow outer cylinder 1 can be suppressed.

<Insulating material>

[0037] As shown in FIG. 1, an insulating material 2 is disposed around the outside of the reaction tube 11 for the
purpose of maintaining the temperature of the gas inside the reaction tube. Conventional ceramic fibers are used as the
insulating agent.

<First junction>

[0038] The metal chloride-containing gas and the first gas are combined at the downstream end 4b of the first hollow
inner cylinder 4. This junction of the two gases is referred to as a first junction.

<First combined gas>

[0039] The gas combined at the first junction is referred to as a first combined gas.

<Second junction>

[0040] The first combined gas and the second gas are combined at the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner
cylinder 5. This junction of the two gases is referred to as a second junction.

<Second combined gas>

[0041] The gas combined at the second junction is referred to as a second combined gas.
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<First reaction zone>

[0042] A region from the first junction (downstream end 4b of the first hollow inner cylinder 4) to the second junction
(downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5), where the first combined gas passes through, is referred to
as a first reaction zone. In the first reaction zone, a portion of the titanium tetrachloride vapor in the first combined gas
is consumed by an oxidation reaction.

<Second reaction zone>

[0043] A region from the second junction (downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5) to the downstream
end of the insulating material 2, where the second combined gas passes through, is referred to as a second reaction
zone. In the second reaction zone, the titanium tetrachloride vapor in the second combined gas is consumed by an
oxidation reaction.

<Preheating region>

[0044] There are three preheating regions, X, Y and Z, provided in the apparatus 101 for producing metal oxide
particles, which is an embodiment of the invention.
[0045] The preheating regions, X, Y and Z, are respectively configured to have an electric heater (not depicted) and
the like arranged in the outside of the respective gas flow channels. In the preheating regions, X, Y and Z, the metal
chloride-containing gas, the first gas, and the second gas are heated to the respective predetermined preheat temper-
atures.
[0046] The preheat temperature of the preheating region X (preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas)
is set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than 400°C and equal to or lower than 800°C, more preferably
in the range of equal to or higher than 500°C and equal to or lower than 750°C, and even more preferably in the range
of equal to or higher than 600°C and equal to or lower than 700°C. When the preheat temperature is set at a temperature
in the range of equal to or higher than 400°C and equal to or lower than 800°C, the proportion of decahedral titanium
oxide particles in the powder product finally obtained is increased, and as a result, decahedral titanium oxide particles
having high photocatalytic activity are obtained.
[0047] For example, in the case of using a gas containing titanium tetrachloride vapor and oxygen as the metal chloride-
containing gas, when the preheat temperature at the preheating region X is raised to a temperature higher than 800°C,
an oxidation reaction occurs between the titanium tetrachloride vapor and oxygen that flow inside the hollow inner cylinder
5, and titanium oxide particles are produced inside the hollow inner cylinder 5, while at the same time, there is a risk
that film-like products may be produced on the inner wall surface of the hollow inner cylinder 5.
[0048] If the production of titanium oxide particles is continued in this state, the interior of the first hollow inner cylinder
4 becomes blocked up by the film-like products. For that reason, when the metal chloride-containing gas contains oxygen,
the preheat temperature is adjusted to a temperature at least lower than 800°C. On the contrary, when the preheat
temperature of the preheating region X is adjusted to lower than 136°C, which is the boiling point of titanium tetrachloride,
the titanium tetrachloride vapor may partially condense inside the first hollow inner cylinder 4.
[0049] The preheat temperature of the preheating region Y (preheat temperature of the first gas) is a temperature
equal to or higher than the preheat temperature of the preheating region X (preheat temperature of the metal chloride-
containing gas) and is preferably set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower
than 850°C, more preferably in the range of equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 800°C, and even
more preferably in the range of equal to or higher than 750°C and equal to or lower than 800°C.
[0050] When the metal chloride-containing gas is combined with the first gas while setting the preheat temperature of
the first gas at a temperature equal to or higher than the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, and
thereby the metal chloride-containing gas that has been preheated in the preheating region X is further heated in the
first reaction zone, the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles in the powder product finally obtained is high,
and the photocatalytic activity is increased. On the contrary, when the preheat temperature of the first gas is set at a
temperature lower than the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, the proportion of decahedral
titanium oxide particles in the powder product finally obtained is low, and the photocatalytic activity is decreased.
[0051] If the preheat temperature of the preheating region Y is in a temperature range of lower than 700°C, the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles in the resulting powder product is low, and the photocatalytic activity
is low. If the preheat temperature of the preheating region Y is in a temperature range of higher than 850°C, the proportion
of rutile in the resulting powder product increases, so that the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles is low,
while the photocatalytic activity is decreased. When the preheat temperature of the first gas is set at a temperature in
the range of equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C, which is a temperature equal to or higher
than the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, the proportion of rutile in the powder product finally
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obtained decreases, and the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles is increased. As a result, decahedral
titanium oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity are obtained.
[0052] The preheat temperature of the preheating region Z (preheat temperature of the second gas) is a temperature
equal to or higher than the preheat temperature of the preheating region Y (preheat temperature of the first gas), and
is preferably set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than 950°C and equal to or lower than 1200°C, more
preferably in the range of equal to or higher than 1000°C and equal to or lower than 1150°C, and even more preferably
in the range of equal to or higher than 1050°C and equal to or lower than 1100°C. When the first combined gas and the
second gas are combined at the second junction while setting the preheat temperature of the second gas at a temperature
equal to or higher than the temperature of the first combined gas, and thereby the first combined gas is further heated
in the second reaction zone, even under the conditions in which the total flow rate of the metal chloride-containing gas,
the first gas and the second gas (referred to as raw material gas flow rate) is a high flow rate, the oxidation reaction of
the metal chloride can be efficiently carried out in the gas phase. For example, the oxidation reaction between titanium
tetrachloride vapor and oxygen can be efficiently carried out so as to allow the reaction represented by the reaction
formula (1) to proceed completely, and thereby a powder product can be obtained with high yield.
[0053] If the preheat temperature of the second gas is set at a temperature lower than the temperature of the first
combined gas, the first combined gas is not further heated in the second reaction zone. Therefore, the oxidation reaction
of the metal chloride cannot be efficiently carried out in the gas phase. For example, since the oxidation reaction between
titanium tetrachloride vapor and oxygen does not efficiently proceed, under the conditions in which the raw material gas
flow rate is a high flow rate, a powder product may not be obtained with high yield.
[0054] If the preheat temperature of the preheating region Z is in a temperature range of lower than 950°C, the
temperature of the second combined gas, that is, the temperature of the second reaction zone, is lowered. Then, the
reaction is not completed in the second reaction zone, and the yield of the resulting powder product may be decreased.
If the preheat temperature of the preheating region Z is in a temperature range of higher than 1200°C, the proportion of
rutile in the powder product finally obtained increases, and the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide is low. As a result,
the photocatalytic activity is decreased.
[0055] When the preheat temperature of the second gas is set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than
950°C and equal to or lower than 1200°C, which is a temperature equal to or higher than the temperature of the first
combined gas, even under the conditions in which the raw material gas flow rate is a high flow rate, the oxidation reaction
of the metal chloride can be efficiently carried out in the gas phase. For example, when the oxidation reaction between
titanium tetrachloride vapor and oxygen as represented by the reaction formula (1) is efficiently carried out so that no
unreacted titanium tetrachloride vapor remains behind in the downstream side of the second reaction zone, titanium
oxide particles can be efficiently produced with high yield.
[0056] The production methods described in Patent Literatures 1 and 2 and Non-Patent Literatures 1 and 3 employ
systems in which titanium tetrachloride and oxygen gas, which serve as raw materials, are heated from the outside of
the reaction tube when the temperature of the raw material gas is rapidly raised to a temperature at which the thermal
oxidation reaction of titanium tetrachloride proceeds. Therefore, when a raw material gas containing titanium tetrachloride
and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, a thermal conductivity from the heat source at the outside of the reaction
tube to the raw material gas inside the reaction tube is not secured to the extent required for complete consumption of
titanium tetrachloride in the raw material gas through the thermal oxidation reaction, and there occurs a problem with
incompletion of the reaction. On the other hand, the present invention employs a system which does not utilize thermal
conduction from the outside of the reaction tube for heating the metal chloride-containing gas containing titanium tetra-
chloride, but heats the metal chloride-containing gas by combining, inside the reaction tube, the metal chloride-containing
gas with a first gas and a second gas, which have been preheated to high temperatures. Since the present invention
can efficiently carry out heating of a raw material gas containing titanium tetrachloride and an oxidizing gas, even under
the conditions in which the raw material gas flow rate is a high flow rate, no unreacted titanium tetrachloride vapor
remains behind in the downstream side of the second reaction zone, and as a result, titanium oxide particles such as
decahedral titanium oxide particles can be efficiently obtained with high yield.

<Temperature of first combined gas>

[0057] In the reaction tube 11, a first reaction zone B is provided between the first junction (downstream end 4b of the
first hollow inner cylinder 4) and the second junction (downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5). The
first reaction zone B is a region in which a preheated metal chloride-containing gas and a preheated first gas are combined
to form a first combined gas, and the first combined gas flows through until the first combined gas is combined with a
second gas.
[0058] The temperature of the first combined gas is preferably set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher
than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C, and more preferably equal to or higher than 750°C and equal to or lower
than 800°C. When the temperature of the first combined gas is set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher
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than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C, the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles in the powder product
finally obtained is increased, and a high photocatalytic activity is obtained.
[0059] If the temperature of the first combined gas is lower than 700°C, the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide
particles in the powder product finally obtained decreases, and the photocatalytic activity is lowered. If the temperature
of the second combined gas is a temperature higher than 850°C, the proportion of rutile in the powder product finally
obtained increases, and the photocatalytic activity is lowered.
[0060] The method for calculating the temperature of the first combined gas, T1 [°C], will be described by taking a
case of using titanium tetrachloride and nitrogen as the metal chloride-containing gas, oxygen as the first gas, and
oxygen as the second gas, as an example.
[0061] The calculation is carried out by the following formulas: 

 

[0062] Here, Qd, first combined represents the total amount of heat [kcal] taken into the first junction by the metal chloride-
containing gas and the first gas; Cfirst combined represents the heat capacity [kcal/°C] of the first combined gas; Qreaction,
titanium tetrachloride represents the amount of heat [kcal] taken into the first junction by titanium tetrachloride in the
metal chloride-containing gas; Qreaction, nitrogen represents the amount of heat [kcal] taken into the first junction by nitrogen
in the metal chloride-containing gas; Qfirst, oxygen represents the amount of heat [kcal] taken into the first junction by
oxygen in the first gas; Greaction, titanium tetrachloride represents the mass flow rate [kg/h] of titanium tetrachloride in
the metal chloride-containing gas; Cptitanium tetrachloride represents the specific heat [kcal/(kg·°C)] of titanium tetrachloride;
Treaction represents the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas; Greaction, nitrogen represents the mass
flow rate [kg/h] of nitrogen in the metal chloride-containing gas; Cpnitrogen represents the specific heat [kcal/(kg·°C)] of
nitrogen; Gfirst, oxygen represents the mass flow rate [kg/h] of oxygen in the first gas; Cpoxygen represents the specific
heat [kcal/(kg·°C)] of oxygen; and Tfirst represents the preheat temperature [°C] of the first gas. The calculation is carried
out by defining Cptitanium tetrachloride = 0.6 [kcal/(kg·°C)], Cpoxygen = 1.1 [kcal/(kg·°C)], and Cpnitrogen = 1.2 [kcal/(kg·°C)].

<Temperature of second combined gas>

[0063] In the reaction tube 11, a second reaction zone A is provided between the downstream end 5b of the second
hollow inner cylinder 5 and the downstream end of the insulating material 2.
[0064] The second reaction zone A is a region in which the first combined gas and a preheated second gas are
combined to form a second combined gas, and the second combined gas flows through. According to the present
embodiment, the second reaction zone is a region in which the insulating material 2 is wound around the outside of the
hollow outer cylinder 1, and by winding the insulating material around the region, the temperature of the gas inside the
reaction tube 11 in the second reaction zone is maintained. The temperature of the second combined gas is preferably
set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than 800°C and equal to or lower than 1150°C, more preferably
in the range of equal to or higher than 850°C and equal to or lower than 1050°C, and even more preferably in the range
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of equal to or higher than 900°C and equal to or lower than 1000°C. When the temperature of the second combined gas
is set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than 800°C and equal to or lower than 1150°C, the oxidation
reaction of the metal chloride can be efficiently carried out in the gas phase.
[0065] For example, the oxidation reaction between titanium tetrachloride vapor and oxygen as represented by the
reaction formula (1) is efficiently carried out, and thereby titanium oxide particles can be efficiently produced.
[0066] If the temperature of the second combined gas is lower than 800°C, the previously described oxidation reaction
between titanium tetrachloride vapor and oxygen as represented by the reaction formula (1) does not completely proceed,
and unreacted titanium tetrachloride vapor remains behind in the downstream side of the second reaction zone, so that
the yield of the powder product may decrease. Furthermore, if the temperature of the second combined gas is higher
than 1150°C, transition from the anatase crystal structure to the rutile crystal structure proceeds, so that the proportion
of rutile is increased. Thereby, the photocatalytic activity of the titanium oxide particles is decreased. When the second
combined gas passes through the second reaction zone A, heat dissipation to the outside of the reaction tube occurs,
so that the metal oxide produced in the combined gas is rapidly cooled, and metal oxide particles having a predetermined
particle size are produced.
[0067] The method for calculating the temperature of the second combined gas, T2 [°C], will be described by taking
a case of using titanium tetrachloride and nitrogen as the metal chloride-containing gas, oxygen as the first gas, and
oxygen as the second gas, as an example.
[0068] The calculation is carried out by the following formulas: 

[0069] Here, Qd, second combined represents the total amount of heat [kcal] taken into the second junction by the
first combined gas and the second gas; Csecond combined represents the heat capacity [kcal/°C] of the second combined
gas; Qfirst combined, titanium tetrachloride represents the amount of heat [kcal] taken into the second junction by titanium
tetrachloride in the first combined gas; Qfirst combined, nitrogen represents the amount of heat [kcal] taken into the second
junction by nitrogen in the first combined gas; Qsecond, oxygen represents the amount of heat [kcal] taken into the second
junction by oxygen in the second gas; Gfirst combined, titanium tetrachloride represents the mass flow rate [kg/h] of titanium
tetrachloride in the first combined gas; Gfirst combined, nitrogen represents the mass flow rate [kg/h] of nitrogen in the first
combined gas; Gsecond, oxygen represents the mass flow rate [kg/h] of oxygen in the second gas; and Tsecond represents
the preheat temperature [°C] of the second gas. The calculation is carried out by defining Cptitanium tetrachloride = 0.60
[kcal/(kg·°C)], Cpoxygen = 1.1 [kcal/(kg·°C)], and Cpnitrogen = 1.2 [kcal/(kg·°C)].

<Product recovery unit>

[0070] The downstream side 1b of the hollow outer cylinder 1 is connected to a product recovery unit 3 that recovers
products such as metal oxide particles, via a discharge tube 6. The product recovery unit 3 is formed from a bag filter
or the like, and can recover the produced metal oxide particles.
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[0071] In addition, there are an exhaust pump 3a and a pressure regulator valve 3b connected to the downstream
side of the product recovery unit 3. Conventionally, as products collect in the product recovery unit 3, and the filter
becomes clogged, the pressure inside the reaction tube 11 increases. By performing suction with an exhaust pump 3a,
this pressure increase can be suppressed, and the oxidation reaction to a metal oxide can be carried out at near ambient
pressure. At this time, it is preferable to regulate the suction power of the exhaust pump 3a by controlling the pressure
regulator valve 3b. Thereby, metal oxide particles can be more efficiently produced.
[0072] Metal oxide particles recovered at the product recovery unit 3 are obtained as decahedral titanium oxide particles
[0073] Decahedral titanium oxide particles mean titanium oxide particles having a decahedral box-like shape, as
defined in Patent Literature 1.

<Method for production of metal oxide particles>

[0074] Next, the method for producing titanium oxide particles using titanium tetrachloride as metal chloride according
to an embodiment of the invention will be described, with reference to the apparatus 101 for producing metal oxide
particles shown in FIG. 1.
[0075] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to an embodiment of the invention includes a step
of respectively preheating a metal chloride-containing gas containing a metal chloride, a first gas that does not contain
the metal chloride, and a second gas that does not contain the metal chloride (hereinafter, referred to as a preheating
step); combining the metal chloride-containing gas with the first gas to form a first combined gas, and allowing a portion
of the metal chloride to react in a first reaction zone (first reaction step); and combining the first combined gas with the
second gas to form a second combined gas, and allowing the rest of the metal chloride to react in a second reaction
zone (second reaction step).

<Preheating step>

[0076] A metal chloride-containing gas that has been preheated to a certain preheat temperature in the preheating
region X is allowed to flow into the first hollow inner cylinder 4 through the upstream side 4a.
[0077] A mixed gas composed of oxygen, nitrogen and water vapor (first gas), which has been preheated to a certain
preheat temperature in the preheating region Y, is allowed to flow into the ring-shaped opening 25 between the first
hollow inner cylinder and the second hollow inner cylinder.
[0078] A mixed gas composed of oxygen, nitrogen and water vapor (second gas), which has been preheated to a
certain preheat temperature in the preheating region Z, is allowed to flow into the ring-shaped opening 26 between the
second hollow inner cylinder and the hollow outer cylinder 1.

<First reaction step>

[0079] The metal chloride-containing gas ejected through the downstream end 4b of the first hollow inner cylinder 4
is combined with the first gas ejected through the ring-shaped opening 25 at the downstream end 4b of the first hollow
inner cylinder 4 to form a first combined gas. That is, the downstream end 4b of the first hollow inner cylinder 4 serves
as a junction (first junction).
[0080] The oxidation reaction of the reaction formula (1) proceeds at the temperature of the first combined gas in the
first reaction zone, and a portion of titanium tetrachloride is consumed in the first reaction zone B.

<Second reaction step>

[0081] In the second reaction zone A, the oxidation reaction of the reaction formula (1) proceeds at the temperature
of the second combined gas to convert titanium tetrachloride to titanium oxide. When the second combined gas passes
through the second reaction zone A, the metal oxide in the combined gas is rapidly cooled, and a powder product
composed of titanium oxide particles is produced.
[0082] In order to produce decahedral titanium oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity, with high yield
even under the conditions in which the raw material gas flow rate is a high flow rate, it is preferable to allow a portion of
titanium tetrachloride to react by the oxidation reaction in the first reaction step, with the temperature of the first combined
gas set at a temperature equal to or higher than 750° and equal to or lower than 850°C, subsequently combining a
second gas that has been preheated to a temperature between 950°C and 1200°C with the first combined gas, and
completely consuming the portion of titanium tetrachloride remaining unreacted in the first reaction step, through the
oxidation reaction by heating the first combined gas efficiently.
[0083] The time for which the second combined gas remains in the second reaction zone A is preferably in the range
of less than 600 milliseconds, more preferably less than 400 milliseconds, and even more preferably less than 300
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milliseconds. If the length of the insulating material 2 in the direction of the reaction tube axis is increased, and the time
for which the second combined gas remains in the second reaction zone A, which is a region for heat retention, is
lengthened to 600 milliseconds or longer, aggregation occurs between the particles, the the specific surface area de-
creases, and the photocatalytic activity of the resulting powder product is decreased.
[0084] The method for calculating the time t2 for which the second combined gas remains in the second reaction zone
will be described. The calculation is carried out by the formulas: t2 = L2/Vesecond combined, T2, Vesecond combined, T2
= Vosecond combined, T2/Ssecond reaction, Vosecond combined, T2 = Vosecond combined, 0°C 3 (273.15 + T2)/273.15, Vosecond
combined, 0°C = Vofirst combined, 0°C + Vosecond, 0°C, and Vofirst combined, 0°C = Voreaction, 0°C + Vofirst, 0°C.
[0085] Here, L2 represents the length [m] of the second reaction zone in the direction of the reaction tube axis;
Vesecond combined, T2 represents the linear viscosity [m/s] of the second combined gas calculated in terms of the temper-
ature of the second combined gas; Vosecond combined, T2 represents the flow rate [m3/s] of the second combined gas
calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas; Ssecond reaction represents the cross-sectional area
[m2] of the second reaction zone; Vosecond combined, 0°C represents the flow rate of the second combined gas calculated
in terms of 0°C; T2 represents the temperature of the second combined gas; Vofirst combined, 0°C represents the flow
rate of the first combined gas calculated in terms of 0°C; Vosecond, 0°C represents the flow rate of the second gas calculated
in terms of 0°C; Voreaction, 0°C represents the flow rate of the metal chloride-containing gas calculated in terms of 0°C;
and Vofirst, 0°C represents the flow rate of the first gas calculated in terms of 0°C.
[0086] In order to suppress aggregation between the particles in the downstream side of the insulating material 2, it
is desirable to cool the gas inside the reaction tube effectively. Regarding the method, there are available methods such
as natural heat dissipation from the wall surface of the reaction tube, blowing of cooling air from the outside of the reaction
tube, and introduction of cooling air into the reaction tube.

[Concentration of titanium tetrachloride]

[0087] In the region 27 extending from the downstream end 4b of the first hollow inner cylinder 4 to the downstream
end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5, the concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas formed
as the metal chloride-containing gas and the first gas are combined at the first junction, is preferably adjusted to 0.1 %
to 15% by volume, more preferably to 0.1 % to 5% by volume, and even more preferably to 0.2% to 2% by volume.
When the concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas is adjusted to the range described above,
decahedral titanium oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity are obtained.
[0088] Furthermore, as the concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas that flows through the first
reaction zone in the region 27 is lower, the primary particle size of the titanium oxide particles that constitute the powder
product finally obtained decreases, and the specific surface area increases. When the concentration of titanium tetra-
chloride in the first combined gas that flows through the first reaction zone is adjusted to the range described above, a
powder product having a high photocatalytic activity is obtained.

[Residence time]

[0089] The time for which the first combined gas remains in the first reaction zone (hereinafter, referred to as "residence
time") is in the range of 30 to 400 milliseconds, more preferably in the range of 50 to 300 milliseconds, and even more
preferably in the range of 100 to 200 milliseconds.
[0090] When the second junction is separately installed downstream of the first junction, the first reaction zone is
provided, and there is available a time for which the first combined gas remains in the first reaction zone.
[0091] If the residence time is longer than 400 milliseconds, deposit films are likely to be produced on the wall surface
inside the reaction tube in the first reaction zone, the yield of the powder product finally obtained is decreased, and the
productivity of titanium oxide particles may be decreased.
[0092] On the contrary, if the residence time is shorter than 30 milliseconds, the rutile proportion of the titanium oxide
particles finally obtained is high, the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles in the powder product is decreased,
and the photocatalytic activity is decreased.
[0093] When the time for which the first combined gas remains in the first reaction zone is adjusted to the range of 30
to 400 milliseconds, the rutile proportion of the titanium oxide particles finally obtained is low, the proportion of decahedral
titanium oxide particles in the powder product increases, and the photocatalytic activity is increased.
[0094] The method for calculating the time t1 for which the first combined gas remains in the first reaction zone will
be described. The calculation is carried out by the formulas: t1 = L1/Vefirst combined, T1, Vefirst combined, T1 = Vofirst
combined, T1/Sfirst reaction, Vofirst combined, T1 = Vofirst combined, 0°C 3 (273.15 + T1)/273.15, and Vofirst combined, 0°C
= Voreaction, 0°C + Vofirst, 0°C.
[0095] Here, L1 represents the length [m] of the first reaction zone in the direction of the reaction tube axis; Vefirst
combined, T1 represents the linear velocity [m/s] of the first combined gas calculated in terms of the temperature of the
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first combined gas; Vofirst combined, T1 represents the flow rate [m3/s] of the first combined gas calculated in terms of
the temperature of the first combined gas; Sfirst reaction represents the cross-sectional area [m2] of the first reaction
zone; Vofirst combined, 0°C represents the flow rate of the first combined gas calculated in terms of 0°C; T1 represents
the temperature of the first combined gas; Voreaction, 0°C represents the flow rate of the metal chloride-containing gas
calculated in terms of 0°C, and Vofirst, 0°C represents the flow rate of the first gas calculated in terms of 0°C.

[Reynolds number]

[0096] The Reynolds number of the second combined gas is in the range of 10 to 10,000, more preferably in the range
of 20 to 2000, and even more preferably in the range of 40 to 500.
[0097] When the Reynolds number is greater than 10,000, the turbulent state of the combined gas becomes more
noticeable, and the effect of the oxidizing gas that suppresses diffusion of the titanium tetrachloride vapor from the
vicinity of the central axis of the reaction tube 11 toward the inner wall surface side, is lost, so that the deposit amount
of film-like products on the inner wall surface of the reaction tube 11 increases. When the Reynolds number of the second
combined gas is less than 10, and in the case of having very low flow rate conditions with laminar flow, or in the case
of having marked turbulent conditions with a Reynolds number of greater than 10,000, the proportion of decahedral
particles in the powder product decreases, and the photocatalytic activity is also decreased. When the Reynolds number
of the second combined gas is adjusted to the range of 10 to 10,000, the proportion of decahedral particles in the powder
product is increased, and the photocatalytic activity is increased.
[0098] The Reynolds number Re is calculated by the formula: Re = D 3 u 3 ρ/m. Here, D represents the inner diameter
(m) of the hollow outer cylinder 1; u represents the linear velocity (m/s); ρ represents the density (kg/m3); and m represents
the viscosity [kg/(m3s)].
[0099] According to the present embodiment, a value of 33.4 (mm) is used as the value for D, the inner diameter of
the hollow outer cylinder 1. Furthermore, as the value of u, the linear velocity (value calculated in terms of the temperature
of the second combined gas) of the combined gas (Cl2 + O2) after the reaction in the second reaction zone is used. As
the value of ρ, the density (value calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas) of the combined
gas (Cl2 + O2) after the reaction is used. As the value of m, the viscosity (value calculated in terms of the temperature
of the second combined gas) of the combined gas after the reaction is used.

[Linear velocity u of combined gas]

[0100] As the value of the linear velocity u of the combined gas (Cl2 + O2 + N2) after the reaction in the second reaction
zone, the linear velocity u (value calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas) of the second
combined gas (TiCl4 + O2 + N2) can be used.
[0101] When TiCl4 contained in the metal chloride-containing gas has been completely consumed by the reaction of
the reaction formula (1) previously described, Cl2 is produced in an amount (flow rate) of twice the amount of TiCl4, and
at the same time, O2 is consumed in an amount equal to the amount of TiCl4, so that the flow rate of O2 is reduced.
However, since TiO2 thus produced is in the form of particles and is not a gas, eventually there is no change in the
overall flow rate of the gases that flow through before and after this reaction.

[Density ρ of combined gas]

[0102] In order to calculate the value of the density ρ of the combined gas (Cl2 + O2 + N2) after the reaction in the
second reaction zone, the flow rate of the combined gas after the reaction (that is, flow rate of the second combined
gas) flowing per unit time is used.
[0103] First, the flow rate obtained by calculating the flow rate of the combined gas after the reaction in the second
reaction zone, in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas, is designated as Xsecond combined gas tem-
perature (m3/h). The mass flow rate of the combined gas, Y0°C, 1 atm (kg/h) is determined by using the flow rate equivalent
to the flow rate of the combined gas after the reaction, Xsecond combined gas temperature (m3/h), in the normal state (0°C,
1 atm). At this time, the density of the combined gas after the reaction in the second reaction zone, ρ = Y0°C, 1 atm
(kg)/Xsecond combined gas temperature (m3).
[0104] In the calculation of the viscosity m of the combined gas (Cl2 + O2 + N2) after the reaction in the second reaction
zone, the calculation formula: m = exp{a+bxln(t+273)} is used. In the calculation formula, t represents the temperature
(°C), and is the temperature of the second combined gas as used herein. Furthermore, a and b are integers determined
by the type of gases used, and the values are such that a = 0.015 and b = 0.864 for Cl2; a = 1.289 and b = 0.711 for O2;
and a = 1.388 and b = 0.668 for N2. These values of a and b are values obtained by solving simultaneous equations for
a and b using a combination of t and m, which are already known.
[0105] The viscosity m of the combined gas (Cl2 + O2 + N2) after the reaction is averaged by the formula shown below,
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and thus the viscosity m (value calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas) of the combined gas
after the reaction is determined.
[0106] Viscosity m (value calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas) of the combined gas
after the reaction = {(Flow rate of Cl2 calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas) 3 (Viscosity
of Cl2 calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas) + (Flow rate of O2 calculated in terms of the
temperature of the second combined gas) 3 (Viscosity of O2 calculated in terms of the temperature of the second
combined gas) + (Flow rate of N2 calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas) 3 (Viscosity of
N2 calculated in terms of the temperature of the second combined gas)}/{Flow rate of the combined gas (Cl2 + O2 + N2)
after the reaction}
[0107] In producing titanium oxide particles as the metal oxide particles, it is most preferable to use a mixed gas
composed of titanium tetrachloride vapor and nitrogen as the metal chloride-containing gas, oxygen gas as the first gas,
and oxygen gas as the second gas. When this combination is used, the thermal oxidation reaction of titanium tetrachloride
in the first and second reaction zones is promoted, so that under the conditions in which the raw material gas flow rate
is a high flow rate, the titanium tetrachloride vapor is completely consumed by the reaction.
[0108] Furthermore, the "proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles in the powder product" can be increased,
and thereby the photocatalytic activity of the resulting powder product is increased.
[0109] In addition, it is also acceptable to use a mixed gas composed of titanium tetrachloride vapor and oxygen as
the metal chloride-containing gas, oxygen gas as the first gas, and oxygen gas as the second gas. In this case, the
"proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles in the powder product" can still be increased, and titanium oxide
particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be obtained.
[0110] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to an embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which, when a preheated metal chloride-containing gas is combined with a preheated first gas that does not contain
the metal chloride at a first junction 4b inside a reaction tube 11 to obtain a first combined gas, and the first combined
gas is combined with a preheated second gas that does not contain the metal chloride at a second junction 5b which is
further downstream of the first junction 4b to obtain a second combined gas, at least one of the metal chloride-containing
gas and the first gas contains oxygen, and the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is further heated in a first reaction
zone B which extends from the first junction 4b to the second junction 5b, by combining the metal chloride-containing
gas with the first gas at the first junction 4b while setting the preheat temperature of the first gas at a temperature equal
to or higher than the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, as well as the first combined gas being
further heated in a second reaction zone A which extends from the second junction 5b to the downstream, by combining
the first combined gas with the second gas at the second junction 5b while setting the preheat temperature of the second
gas at a temperature equal to or higher than the temperature of the first combined gas. Therefore, even if the raw material
gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, metal oxide particles can be produced
with high yield.
[0111] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the metal chloride is titanium tetrachloride, and the metal oxide particles are titanium oxide particles. Therefore,
even if the raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, metal oxide
particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced with high yield.
[0112] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the titanium oxide particles are decahedral titanium oxide particles. Therefore, even if the raw material gas
containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, decahedral titanium oxide particles having
a high photocatalytic activity can be produced with high yield.
[0113] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas is equal to or higher than 400°C and equal to or
lower than 800°C. Therefore, metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0114] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the temperature of the first combined gas is equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C.
Therefore, metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0115] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the temperature of the second combined gas is equal to or higher than 800°C and equal to or lower than 1150°C.
Therefore, even if the raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, metal
oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced with high yield.
[0116] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the preheat temperature of the first gas is equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C.
Therefore, metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0117] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the preheat temperature of the second gas is equal to or higher than 950°C and equal to or lower than 1200°C.
Therefore, even if the raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, metal
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oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced with high yield.
[0118] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the metal chloride-containing gas contains nitrogen gas. Therefore, metal oxide particles having a high photo-
catalytic activity can be produced with high yield.
[0119] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the first gas contains oxygen and one or more gases selected from the group consisting of nitrogen gas, argon
and water vapor. Therefore, metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0120] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the second gas contains oxygen and one or more gases selected from the group consisting of nitrogen gas,
argon and water vapor. Therefore, metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0121] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the concentration of titanium tetrachloride contained in the first combined gas is 0.1% to 15% by volume.
Therefore, metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0122] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the time for which the first combined gas remains in the first reaction zone is 30 to 400 milliseconds. Therefore,
metal oxide particles having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0123] The method for producing metal oxide particles according to this embodiment of the invention has a constitution
in which the Reynolds number of the second combined gas is 10 to 10,000. Therefore, metal oxide particles having a
high photocatalytic activity can be produced.
[0124] The apparatus for producing metal oxide particles according to an embodiment of the invention includes a
reaction tube 11, and preheating units X, Y and Z that respectively preheat a metal chloride-containing gas, a first gas
and a second gas, the reaction tube 11 including a hollow outer cylinder 1, a second hollow inner cylinder 5 that is
inserted between a site in the upstream side 1a of the hollow outer cylinder 1 and a site in the middle of the hollow outer
cylinder 1, and a first hollow inner cylinder 4 that is inserted between a site in the upstream side 5a of the second hollow
inner cylinder 5 and a site in the middle of the second hollow inner cylinder 5, wherein the second hollow inner cylinder
5 has, in the upstream side 5a, a first conduit 15 for introducing the first gas that has been preheated, and the hollow
outer cylinder 1 has, in the upstream side 1a, a second conduit 16 for introducing the second gas that has been preheated,
and wherein the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is introduced from the upstream side 4a of the first hollow
inner cylinder 4; the metal chloride-containing gas thus introduced is combined with the first gas that has been preheated,
at the downstream end 4b of the first hollow inner cylinder 4; and the combined gas can be further combined with the
second gas that has been preheated, at the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5. Therefore, even
if the raw material gas containing a metal chloride and an oxidizing gas is used at a high flow rate, metal oxide particles
having a high photocatalytic activity can be produced with high yield.

EXAMPLES

[0125] Hereinafter, the invention will be specifically described based on Examples. However, the invention is not
intended to be limited to these Examples, and appropriate modifications can be carried out so long as the gist is maintained.

(Example 1) <Preparation of apparatus>

[0126] First, the reaction tube 11 was produced using a quartz tube having an outer diameter of 38.0 mm, an inner
diameter of 33.4 mm and a thickness of 2.3 mm as the hollow outer cylinder 1; a quartz tube having an outer diameter
of 12.7 mm, an inner diameter of 10.0 mm and a thickness of 1.35 mm as the first hollow inner cylinder 4; and a quartz
tube having an outer diameter of 25.0 mm, an inner diameter of 21.0 mm and a thickness of 2.0 mm as the second
hollow inner cylinder 5, by arranging the hollow outer cylinder 1, the first hollow inner cylinder 4 and the second hollow
inner cylinder 5 to be aligned along the same axis.
[0127] Next, an insulating material (ceramic fibers) 2 was wound around a part of the reaction tube 11 for a length of
12 cm, and thus the second reaction zone A was defined. In the downstream side of the insulating material 2, the
temperature of the gas inside the reaction tube decreases by heat dissipation to the outside of the reaction tube. Therefore,
the length of the second reaction zone A was defined by setting the length of the insulating material.
[0128] Subsequently, the second hollow inner cylinder 5 was disposed such that the downstream end 5b of the second
hollow inner cylinder 5 came to the position of the upstream end of the second reaction zone A. A second gas which
had been preheated by an electric heater in the preheating region Z, was arranged to be introduced to the upstream
side 1a of the hollow outer cylinder 1, which was upstream of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5.
[0129] Subsequently, the first hollow inner cylinder 4 was disposed such that the downstream end 4b of the first hollow
inner cylinder 4 came to a position upstream of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder.
[0130] A first gas which had been preheated by an electric heater in the preheating region Y, was arranged to be
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introduced to the upstream side 5a of the second hollow inner cylinder 5, which was upstream of the downstream end
4b of the first hollow inner cylinder 4.
[0131] A metal chloride-containing gas which had been preheated by an electric heater in the preheating region X,
was arranged to be introduced to the upstream side 4a of the first hollow inner cylinder 4.
[0132] The length of the first reaction zone B was set at 6.1 cm. The length of the second reaction zone A was set at
10.8 cm.
[0133] Thus, the apparatus 101 for producing metal oxide particles shown in FIG. 1 was prepared as described above.

<Production process>

[0134] Next, a first gas composed of oxygen (O2) gas was passed through the preheating region Y, in which the
temperature was maintained at 775°C by an electric heater, to raise the temperature of the first gas to 775°C, and the
first gas was introduced through the upstream side 5a of the second hollow inner cylinder 5. The flow rate of the first
gas was set at 2000 Nml/min.
[0135] Subsequently, a second gas composed of oxygen (O2) gas was passed through the preheating region Z, in
which the temperature was maintained at 1100°C by an electric heater, to raise the temperature of the second gas to
1100°C, and the second gas was introduced through the upstream side 1a of the hollow outer cylinder 1. The flow rate
of the second gas was set at 3770 Nml/min.
[0136] Subsequently, a metal chloride-containing gas composed of titanium tetrachloride (TiCl4) and nitrogen (N2)
gas was passed through the preheating region X, in which the temperature was maintained at 650°C by an electric
heater, to raise the temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas to 650°C, and the metal chloride-containing gas
was introduced through the upstream side 4a of the first hollow inner cylinder 4. The flow rate of the metal chloride-
containing gas was set at 230 Nml/min.
[0137] The total flow rate of the metal chloride-containing gas, first gas and second gas (raw material gas flow rate)
was set at 6000 Nml/min.
[0138] The residence time for the first combined gas at the first reaction zone B was set at 150 milliseconds. The
residence time for the second combined gas at the second reaction zone A was set at 208 milliseconds. Furthermore,
the concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas at the first reaction zone B was adjusted to 0.24%
by volume. The temperature of the first combined gas was 762°C. The temperature of the second combined gas was
974°C. Furthermore, the Reynolds number of the second combined gas at the second reaction zone A was 95.
[0139] This Reynolds number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas in the
downstream side of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 974°C. Furthermore, the
residence time in the first reaction zone is a value obtainable under an assumption that the first combined gas in the
downstream side of the downstream end 4b of the first hollow inner cylinder 4 has reached 762°C. The residence time
in the second reaction zone is a value obtainable, under an assumption that the second combined gas in the downstream
side of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 has reached 974°C, by calculating the residence
time that may be taken by the second combined gas to pass from the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner
cylinder 5 to the downstream end of the insulating material 2.
[0140] Finally, the metal oxide particles (Example 1) formed from a powder product were recovered at the product
recovery unit 3.

<Evaluation of characteristics>

[0141] An evaluation of the characteristics of the metal oxide particles (Example 1) was carried out as described below.
[0142] First, the yield of the powder product with respect to the raw materials was 95%. The powder product thus
obtained was titanium oxide particles.
[0143] The term "yield of the powder product" is the mass ratio of the powder product produced, that is, titanium oxide
particles, relative to the mass of the titanium oxide product obtainable in the case where the entire amount of the titanium
tetrachloride used was converted to the titanium oxide product by the reaction of the reaction formula (1) previously
described.
[0144] Subsequently, the titanium oxide particles were observed with a scanning electron microscope, and it was
found thereby that the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%.
[0145] The proportion of decahedral titanium oxide particles (hereinafter, referred to as "decahedral proportion ") is a
value obtained by counting the number of titanium oxide particles (powder product that has been arbitrarily sampled) at
five or more visual fields under an observation with a scanning electron microscope, and calculating the proportion of
decahedral titanium oxide particles relative to the titanium oxide particles.
[0146] FIGs. 3A and 3B shows scanning electron micrographs of the metal oxide particles (titanium oxide particles)
of Example 1, and FIG. 3A is a photograph at a magnification of 200,000 times, and FIG. 3B is a photograph at a
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magnification of 100,000 times.
[0147] Furthermore, it was found that the specific surface area (BET) of the particles obtained was 25 m2/g.
[0148] Next, it was found by an X-ray diffraction analysis that the proportion of rutile was 5%.
[0149] This proportion of rutile is a result obtained by estimating the proportion (%) of titanium oxide particles having
a rutile-type crystal structure, from the peak intensity obtained by an X-ray diffraction analysis.
[0150] Subsequently, the photocatalytic activity of the titanium oxide produced was evaluated using a gas chromato-
graphic method.
[0151] First, 10 mg of a titanium oxide powder was placed in a petri dish having an inner diameter of 27 mm, water
was added thereto to disperse the titanium oxide powder, and the dispersion was dried at 110°C.
[0152] Subsequently, this petri dish was placed in a 500-ml chamber, and the chamber was purged with synthetic air.
Subsequently, acetaldehyde in an amount equivalent to 500 ppm and 5.8 ml of water (amount equivalent to a relative
humidity of 50% at 25°C) were added to the petri dish, and the content of the petri dish was irradiated with light from a
xenon light source at an intensity of 0.2 mW/cm2. Then, the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) generated in one hour was
quantified by gas chromatography. As a result, the generation amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) in terms of photocatalytic
activity was 121 ppm/h.

(Example 2) (for reference)

[0153] Metal oxide particles of Example 2 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the preheat
temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas was set at 350°C, the temperature of the first combined gas was set
at 731 °C, the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 963°C, the length of the first reaction zone B was
set at 5.9 cm, and the length of the second reaction zone A was set at 10.7 cm.
[0154] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 93%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 50%. The photocatalytic activity was 101 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 26 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 7%.

(Example 3)

[0155] Metal oxide particles of Example 3 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the preheat
temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas was set at 550°C, the temperature of the first combined gas was set
at 752°C, the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 970°C, the length of the first reaction zone B was set
at 6.1 cm, and the length of the second reaction zone A was set at 10.8 cm.
[0156] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 94%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 60%. The photocatalytic activity was 112 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 25 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 6%.

(Example 4)

[0157] Metal oxide particles of Example 4 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the preheat
temperature of the first gas was set at 725°C, the temperature of the first combined gas was set at 717°C, the temperature
of the second combined gas was set at 958°C, the length of the first reaction zone B was set at 5.8 cm, the length of
the second reaction zone A was set at 10.7 cm, and the Reynolds number of the second combined gas in the second
reaction zone A was adjusted to 96. This Reynolds number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the second
combined gas in the downstream side of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 958°C.
[0158] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 95%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 60%. The photocatalytic activity was 115 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 25 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 6%.

(Example 5)

[0159] Metal oxide particles of Example 5 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the preheat
temperature of the first gas was set at 900°C, the temperature of the first combined gas was set at 874°C, the temperature
of the second combined gas was set at 1016°C, the length of the first reaction zone B was set at 6.7 cm, the length of
the second reaction zone A was set at 11.2 cm, and the Reynolds number of the second combined gas in the second
reaction zone A was adjusted to 92. This Reynolds number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the second
combined gas in the downstream side of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 1016°C.
[0160] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 96%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 20%. The photocatalytic activity was 82 ppm/h. The
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specific surface area of the particles obtained was 22 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 12%.

(Example 6)

[0161] Metal oxide particles of Example 6 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the preheat
temperature of the second gas was set at 1000°C, the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 911 °C, the
length of the first reaction zone B was set at 6.1 cm, the length of the second reaction zone A was set at 10.3 cm, and
the Reynolds number of the second combined gas in the second reaction zone A was adjusted to 99. This Reynolds
number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas in the downstream side of the
downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 911°C.
[0162] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 96%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%. The photocatalytic activity was 120 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 25 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 5%.

(Example 7)

[0163] Metal oxide particles of Example 7 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the preheat
temperature of the second gas was set at 950°C, the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 880°C, the
length of the first reaction zone B was set at 6.1 cm, the length of the second reaction zone A was set at 10.0 cm, and
the Reynolds number of the second combined gas in the second reaction zone A was adjusted to 101. This Reynolds
number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas in the downstream side of the
downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 880°C.
[0164] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 60%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 60%. The photocatalytic activity was 114 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 29 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 6%.

(Example 8)

[0165] Metal oxide particles of Example 8 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the
concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas was adjusted to 0.08%, the temperature of the second
combined gas was set at 975°C, and the Reynolds number of the second combined gas in the second reaction zone A
was adjusted to 94. This Reynolds number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas
in the downstream side of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 975°C.
[0166] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 95%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 60%. The photocatalytic activity was 105 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 28 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 7%.

(Example 9)

[0167] Metal oxide particles of Example 9 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the
concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas was adjusted to 0.52%, and the temperature of the first
combined gas was set at 761°C.
[0168] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 95%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%. The photocatalytic activity was 118 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 23 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 5%.

(Example 10)

[0169] Metal oxide particles of Example 10 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the
concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas was adjusted to 1.48%, the temperature of the first
combined gas was set at 759°C, the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 971 °C, and the Reynolds
number of the second combined gas in the second reaction zone A was adjusted to 97. This Reynolds number was a
value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas in the downstream side of the downstream end
5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 971°C.
[0170] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 94%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%. The photocatalytic activity was 115 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 20 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 6%.
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(Example 11)

[0171] Metal oxide particles of Example 11 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the
concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas was adjusted to 3.0%, the temperature of the first
combined gas was set at 755°C, the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 967°C, and the Reynolds
number of the second combined gas in the second reaction zone A was adjusted to 99. This Reynolds number was a
value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas in the downstream side of the downstream end
5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 967°C.
[0172] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 94%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%. The photocatalytic activity was 112 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 17 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 6%.

(Example 12)

[0173] Metal oxide particles of Example 12 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the
concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas was adjusted to 8.0%, the temperature of the first
combined gas was set at 745°C, the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 954°C, and the Reynolds
number of the second combined gas in the second reaction zone A was adjusted to 107. This Reynolds number was a
value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas in the side downstream of the downstream end
5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 954°C.
[0174] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 94%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%. The photocatalytic activity was 108 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 13 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 6%.

(Example 13)

[0175] Metal oxide particles of Example 13 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the length
of the first reaction zone B was set at 0.6 cm, and the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone
B was adjusted to 15 milliseconds.
[0176] Here, the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone B was calculated under an as-
sumption that the temperature of the first combined gas has reached 762°C.
[0177] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 98%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 10%. The photocatalytic activity was 75 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 26 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 24%.

(Example 14)

[0178] Metal oxide particles of Example 14 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the length
of the first reaction zone B was set at 10.2 cm, and the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction
zone B was adjusted to 250 milliseconds.
[0179] Here, the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone B was calculated under an as-
sumption that the temperature of the first combined gas has reached 762°C.
[0180] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 90%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%. The photocatalytic activity was 120 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 25 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 4%.

(Example 15)

[0181] Metal oxide particles of Example 15 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the length
of the first reaction zone B was set at 15.5 cm, and the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction
zone B was adjusted to 380 milliseconds.
[0182] Here, the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone B was calculated under an as-
sumption that the temperature of the first combined gas has reached 762°C.
[0183] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 85%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 80%. The photocatalytic activity was 125 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 23 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 3%.
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(Example 16)

[0184] Metal oxide particles of Example 16 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the length
of the first reaction zone B was set at 30.5 cm, and the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction
zone B was adjusted to 750 milliseconds.
[0185] Here, the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone B was calculated under an as-
sumption that the temperature of the first combined gas has reached 762°C.
[0186] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 49%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 80%. The photocatalytic activity was 130 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 22 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 2%.

(Reference Example 1)

[0187] Metal oxide particles of Reference Example 1 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that
the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas was set at 900°C, the preheat temperature of the first gas
was set at 900°C, the temperature of the first combined gas was set at 900°C, the temperature of the second combined
gas was set at 1026°C, the length of the first reaction zone B was set at 6.9 cm, the length of the second reaction zone
A was set at 11.3 cm, and the Reynolds number of the second combined gas in the second reaction zone A was adjusted
to 92. This Reynolds number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the second combined gas in the down-
stream side of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5 had reached 1026°C.
[0188] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 97%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 10%. The photocatalytic activity was 70 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 21 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 15%.

(Reference Example 2)

[0189] Metal oxide particles of Reference Example 2 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, except that
the preheat temperature of the first gas was set at 650°C, the temperature of the first combined gas was set at 650°C,
the temperature of the second combined gas was set at 933°C, the length of the first reaction zone B was set at 5.4 cm,
the length of the second reaction zone A was set at 10.5 cm, and the Reynolds number of the second combined gas in
the second reaction zone A was adjusted to 96. This Reynolds number was a value obtainable under an assumption
that the second combined gas in the downstream side of the downstream end 5b of the second hollow inner cylinder 5
had reached 933°C.
[0190] The yield of the powder product relative to the raw materials was 93%. Furthermore, it was found that the
proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 10%. The photocatalytic activity was 80 ppm/h. The
specific surface area of the particles obtained was 27 m2/g. In addition, the proportion of rutile was 30%.

(Comparative Example 1)

[0191] FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing a Comparative Example of the apparatus for producing metal oxide
particles.
[0192] The production apparatus 201 of the Comparative Example has the same constitution as that of the production
apparatus 101, except that the second hollow inner cylinder and the second junction are not provided, the second gas
is not introduced into the reaction tube 21, and an insulating material is not wound around a part of the reaction tube
21, but instead, a region heated by an electric heater 7 from the outside of the reaction tube (externally heated region
C) is provided in a part of the reaction tube 21. Here, the same reference numerals are used to indicate the same member
regions. The first combined gas passes through the externally heated region C.
[0193] The temperature of the reaction tube outer wall surface of the externally heated zone was set at 1100°C. The
reaction tube 21 was produced using a quartz tube having an outer diameter of 38.0 mm, an inner diameter of 33.4 mm
and a thickness of 2.3 mm as the hollow outer cylinder 8, and a quartz tube having an outer diameter of 12.7 mm, an
inner diameter of 10.0 mm and a thickness of 1.35 mm as the first hollow inner cylinder 4, by arranging the hollow outer
cylinder 8 and the first hollow inner cylinder 4 to be aligned along the same axis. The first hollow inner cylinder 4 is
arranged to be inserted between a site in the upstream side of the hollow outer cylinder 8 and a site in the middle of the
hollow outer cylinder 8.
[0194] A first gas composed of oxygen (O2) gas was passed through the preheating region Y, in which the temperature
was maintained at 775°C by an electric heater, to raise the temperature of the first gas to 775°C, and the first gas was
introduced through the upstream side 8a of the hollow outer cylinder 8. The flow rate of the first gas was set at 5489
Nml/min.
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[0195] Subsequently, a metal chloride-containing gas composed of titanium tetrachloride (TiCl4) and nitrogen (N2)
gas was passed through the preheating region X, in which the temperature was maintained at 650°C by an electric
heater, to raise the temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas to 650°C, and the metal chloride-containing gas
was introduced through the upstream side 4a of the first hollow inner cylinder 1. The flow rate of the metal chloride-
containing gas was set at 511 Nml/min. The total flow rate of the metal chloride-containing gas and the first gas (raw
material gas flow rate) was set at 6000 Nml/min. The concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas in
the first reaction zone B was adjusted to 0.24% by volume.
[0196] The temperature of the first combined gas was set at 764°C, the length of the first reaction zone B was set at
6.5 cm, and the time for which the first combined gas stayed in the first reaction zone B was adjusted to 150 milliseconds.
Here, the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone B was calculated under an assumption that
the temperature of the first combined gas had reached 764°C. Furthermore, the Reynolds number in the externally
heated region C was adjusted to 89. This Reynolds number was a value obtainable under an assumption that the first
combined gas in the externally heated region C had reached 1100°C.
[0197] The length of the externally heated region C was set at 12 cm, and the time for which the first combined gas
stayed in the externally heated region C was adjusted to 208 milliseconds. Here, the residence time for the first combined
gas in the externally heated region C was calculated under an assumption that the first combined gas in the externally
heated region C has reached 1100°C.
[0198] Metal oxide particles of Comparative Example 1 were produced in the same manner as in Example 1, using
the production apparatus 201. The yield of the powder product with respective to the raw materials was 43%, and it was
found that the proportion of decahedral titanium oxide in the powder product was 70%. The photocatalytic activity was
124 ppm/h. The BET specific surface area was 26 m2/g. The proportion of rutile was 0%.

(Comparative Example 2)

[0199] Commercially available titanium oxide particles for use as a photocatalyst were purchased for a comparison
of characteristics. These titanium oxide particles (Comparative Example 2) were particles synthesized by a flame method.
When the titanium oxide particles were observed with an electron microscope, the particle shape was amorphous, and
the primary particle size was 20 to 60 nm. Furthermore, it was found from the results of an X-ray diffraction analysis that
the particles were a mixture of anatase and rutile.
[0200] The proportion of decahedral titanium oxide of the titanium oxide particles (Comparative Example 2) was 0%,
and the photocatalytic activity was 70 ppm/h. The specific surface area of the particles was 50 m2/g.
[0201] The production conditions for Examples 1 to 16, Reference Examples 1 and 2, and Comparative Example 1
are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2.
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[0202] Furthermore, the yields of the powder products, the decahedral proportion in the powder products, the photo-
catalytic activity, the specific surface areas (BET measurement value, m2/g), and the proportion of rutile of Examples 1
to 16, Reference Examples 1 and 2, and Comparative Examples 1 and 2 are summarized in Table 3.

[0203] In Comparative Example 1 which adopted a system of heating from the outside of the reaction tube, the reaction
was not completed in the externally heated region C, and unreacted titanium tetrachloride remained in the downstream
side of the externally heated region C. As a result, the powder yield was a low yield such as 43%.
[0204] On the contrary, in Examples 1 to 6 and 8 to 14 according to the invention which adopted a system of heating
through combination with preheated first gas and preheated second gas, the reaction was completed in the second
reaction zone, unreacted titanium tetrachloride did not remain in the downstream side of the second reaction zone, and
powder products were obtained with a powder yield of 90% or higher. Particularly, Example 1 had a photocatalytic activity
that was equivalent to that of Comparative Example 1, and had the powder yield greatly improved to 95%. In both
Example 1 and Comparative Example 1, deposit films of side products were hardly formed on the inner wall surface of
the first reaction zone. In Example 1, no deposit films of side products were formed even at the second reaction zone.
[0205] In regard to Examples 1 to 3 and 5, a comparison was made on the characteristics of the titanium oxide particles

[Table 3]

Presence of unreacted 
titanium tetrachloride in 
downstream of second 

reaction zone A

Yield of 
powder 
product 

(%)

Decahedral 
proportion 

(%)

Photocatalytic 
activity

BET 
(m2/g)

Proportion 
of rutileRate of CO2 

production 
(ppm/h)

Example 1 Absent 95 70 121 25 5%

Example 2* Absent 93 50 101 26 7%

Example 3 Absent 94 60 112 25 6%

Example 4 Absent 95 60 115 25 6%

Example 5 Absent 96 20 82 22 12%

Example 6 Absent 96 70 120 25 5%

Example 7 Present 60 60 114 29 6%

Example 8 Absent 95 60 105 28 7%

Example 9 Absent 95 70 118 23 5%

Example 10 Absent 94 70 115 20 6%

Example 11 Absent 94 70 112 17 6%

Example 12 Absent 94 70 108 13 6%

Example 13 Absent 98 10 75 26 24%

Example 14 Absent 90 70 120 25 4%

Example 15 Absent 85 80 125 23 3%

Example 16 Absent 49 80 130 22 2%

Reference 
Example 1

Absent 97 10 70 21 15%

Reference 
Example 2

Absent 93 10 80 27 30%

Comparative 
Example 1

Present 43 70 124 26 0%

Comparative 
Example 2

- - 0 70 50 -

* for reference
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obtainable by changing the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas.
[0206] Relative to 650°C of Example 1, as the preheat temperature was decreased to 550°C (Example 3) and 350°C
(Example 2, for reference), the proportion of rutile slightly increased from 5% to 7%, and the photocatalytic activity slightly
decreased. Relative to 650°C of Example 5, as the preheat temperature was increased 900°C (Reference Example 1),
the proportion of rutile slightly increased from 12% to 15%, and the photocatalytic activity slightly decreased.
[0207] In order to obtain a higher photocatalytic activity than Examples 1 to 3 and 5, the preheat temperature of the
metal chloride-containing gas is set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than 400°C and equal to or lower
than 800°C, more preferably in the range of equal to or higher than 500°C and equal to or lower than 750°C, and even
more preferably equal to or higher than 600°C and lower than 700°C.
[0208] In regard to Examples 1,4 and 5, a comparison was made on the characteristics of the titanium oxide particles
obtainable by changing the preheat temperature of the first gas.
[0209] In Example 5 where the preheat temperature of the first gas was set at 900°C, the proportion of rutile increased
to a large extent as compared with Example 1 where the preheat temperature was set at 775°C, and the photocatalytic
activity decreased to a large extent.
[0210] In Reference Example 2 where the preheat temperature of the first gas was set at 650°C, the proportion of
rutile increased to a large extent as compared with Example 1 where the preheat temperature was set at 775°C, and
the photocatalytic activity decreased to a large extent.
[0211] In Example 4 where the preheat temperature of the first gas was set at 725°C, the proportion of rutile slightly
increased as compared with Example 1 where the preheat temperature was set at 775°C, and the photocatalytic activity
slightly decreased.
[0212] As can be seen from Examples 1,4 and 5, in order to obtain a high photocatalytic activity, the preheat temperature
of the first gas is preferably set at a temperature in the range of equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than
850°C, more preferably in the range of equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 800°C, and even more
preferably equal to or higher than 750°C and equal to or lower than 800°C.
[0213] In regard to Examples 1, 6 and 7, a comparison was made on the characteristics of the titanium oxide particles
obtainable by changing the preheat temperature of the second gas.
[0214] In Example 6 where the preheat temperature of the second gas was set at 1000°C, the photocatalytic activity
and the powder yield were equivalent to those of Example 1 where the preheat temperature was set at 1100°C. In
Example 7 where the preheat temperature of the second gas was set at 950°C, unreacted titanium tetrachloride remained
in the downstream side of the second reaction zone A, and as a result, the powder yield was a low yield such as 60%
as compared with Example 1 where the preheat temperature was set at 1100°C.
[0215] As can be seen from these results, the preheat temperature of the second gas is preferably set at a temperature
in the range of equal to or higher than 950°C and equal to or lower than 1200°C, and more preferably in the range of
equal to or higher than 1000°C and equal to or lower than 1150°C.
[0216] In regard to Examples 1 and 8 to 12, a comparison was made on the characteristics of the titanium oxide
particles obtainable by changing the concentration (% by volume) of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas.
[0217] In Example 8 where the concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas was adjusted to 0.08%,
the proportion of rutile increased, and the photocatalytic activity decreased, as compared with Example 1 where the
concentration was adjusted to 0.24%. In Examples 8 to 12 where the concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first
combined gas was adjusted to 0.24 to 8.0%, as the concentration increased, the BET value decreased. As a result, the
photocatalytic activity decreased.
[0218] As can be seen from these results, the concentration of titanium tetrachloride in the first combined gas is
preferably adjusted to 0.1% to 15% by volume, more preferably to 0.1% to 5% by volume, and even more preferably to
0.2% to 2% by volume.
[0219] In regard to Examples 1 and 13 to 16, a comparison was made on the characteristics of the titanium oxide
particles obtainable by changing the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone to 15 to 750
milliseconds.
[0220] In Example 13 where the residence time in the first reaction zone was adjusted to 15 milliseconds, the proportion
of rutile increased to a large extent, and the photocatalytic activity decreased, as compared with Example 1 where the
residence time was adjusted to 150 milliseconds. In Example 16 where the residence time was adjusted to 750 milli-
seconds, deposit films were produced on the inner wall surface of the first reaction zone, and the powder yield decreased
largely to 49%.
[0221] In Example 15 and Example 14 where the residence time in the first reaction zone was adjusted to 380 milli-
seconds and 250 milliseconds, respectively, deposit films were produced in small amounts on the inner wall surface of
the first reaction zone, and the powder yields slightly decreased.
[0222] As can be seen from these results, the residence time for the first combined gas in the first reaction zone is
preferably adjusted to the range of 30 to 400 milliseconds, more preferably to the range of 50 to 300 milliseconds, and
even more preferably to the range of 100 to 200 milliseconds.
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0223] The invention relates to a method and an apparatus for producing metal oxide particles, and more particularly,
to a method and an apparatus for the production of titanium oxide particles which produce decahedral titanium oxide
particles that are suitable as a photocatalytic material, or other titanium oxide particles, by rapidly heating a combined
gas composed of a metal chloride-containing gas containing titanium tetrachloride, and an oxidizing gas. The invention
has applicability in the photocatalyst industry and the like.

Reference Signs List

[0224]

1, 8 Hollow outer cylinder
1a, 8a Upstream side
1b, 8b Downstream side
2 Insulating material (ceramic fibers)
3 Product recovery unit
3a Exhaust pump
3b Pressure regulating valve
4 First hollow inner cylinder
4a Upstream side
4b Downstream end (first junction)
5 Second hollow inner cylinder
5a Upstream side
5b Downstream end (second junction)
6 Discharge tube
7 Electric heater
11, 21 Reaction tube
15 First conduit
16 Second conduit
24 Opening of first hollow inner cylinder
25 First ring-shaped opening
26 Second ring-shaped opening
27 Opening of second hollow inner cylinder
28 Opening of hollow outer cylinder
101, 201 Apparatus for production of metal oxide particles
A Second reaction zone
B First reaction zone
C Externally heated zone
X Preheating region
Y Preheating region
Z Preheating region

Claims

1. A method for producing metal oxide particles, the method comprising:

combining, in a reaction tube, a preheated metal chloride-containing gas with a preheated first gas which does
not contain the metal chloride at a first junction to obtain a first combined gas; and
combining the first combined gas with a preheated second gas which does not contain the metal chloride, at a
second junction which is further downstream of the first junction, to obtain a second combined gas,
wherein at least one of the metal chloride-containing gas and the first gas contains oxygen;
the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is further heated in a region between the first junction and the
second junction (referred to as first reaction zone) by combining the first gas with the metal chloride-containing
gas at the first junction while setting the preheat temperature of the first gas at a temperature equal to or higher
than the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas, and the first combined gas is further heated
in a region downstream of the second junction by combining the second gas with the first combined gas at the
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second junction while setting the preheat temperature of the second gas at a temperature equal to or higher
than the temperature of the first combined gas;
the metal chloride is titanium tetrachloride, and the metal oxide particles are titanium oxide particles;
the titanium oxide particles are decahedral titanium oxide particles;
the preheat temperature of the metal chloride-containing gas is equal to or higher than 400°C and equal to or
lower than 800°C;
the first gas contains oxygen gas;
the second gas contains oxygen gas;
the time for which the first combined gas remains in the first reaction zone is adjusted to 30 to 400 milliseconds;
and
the Reynolds number of the second combined gas is adjusted to 10 to 10,000.

2. The method for producing metal oxide particles according to claim 1, wherein the temperature of the first combined
gas is equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C.

3. The method for producing metal oxide particles according to claim 1, wherein the temperature of the second combined
gas is equal to or higher than 800°C and equal to or lower than 1150°C.

4. The method for producing metal oxide particles according to claim 1, wherein the preheat temperature of the first
gas is equal to or higher than 700°C and equal to or lower than 850°C.

5. The method for producing metal oxide particles according to claim 1, wherein the preheat temperature of the second
gas is equal to or higher than 950°C and equal to or lower than 1200°C.

6. The method for producing metal oxide particles according to claim 1, wherein the metal chloride-containing gas
contains nitrogen gas.

7. The method for producing metal oxide particles according to claim 1, wherein the concentration of titanium tetra-
chloride contained in the first combined gas is set at 0.1% to 15% by volume.

8. An apparatus for producing metal oxide particles, the apparatus comprising:

a reaction tube; and
preheating units that respectively preheat a metal chloride-containing gas, a first gas and a second gas,
wherein the reaction tube comprises
a hollow outer cylinder;
a second hollow inner cylinder that is inserted between a site in the upstream side of the hollow outer cylinder
and a site in the middle of the hollow outer cylinder; and
a first hollow inner cylinder that is inserted between a site in the upstream side of the second hollow inner
cylinder and a site in the middle of the second hollow inner cylinder,
wherein the second hollow inner cylinder has, in the upstream side, a first conduit for introducing the first gas
that has been preheated, and the hollow outer cylinder has, in the upstream side, a second conduit for introducing
the second gas that has been preheated; and
the preheated metal chloride-containing gas is introduced from the upstream side of the first hollow inner cylinder;
the metal chloride-containing gas thus introduced is combined with the first gas that has been preheated, at the
downstream end of the first hollow inner cylinder; and the combined gas can be further combined with the
second gas that has been preheated, at the downstream end of the second hollow inner cylinder;
the metal chloride is titanium tetrachloride, and the metal oxide particles are titanium oxide particles; and
the titanium oxide particles are decahedral titanium oxide particles.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen, wobei das Verfahren umfasst:

Kombinieren, in einem Reaktionsrohr, eines vorerhitzten, Metallchlorid enthaltenden Gases mit einem vorer-
hitzten ersten Gas, welches das Metallchlorid nicht enthält, bei einer ersten Mischzone, um ein erstes kombi-
niertes Gas zu erhalten; und
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Kombinieren des ersten kombinierten Gases mit einem vorerhitzten zweiten Gas, welches das Metallchlorid
nicht enthält, bei einer zweiten Mischzone, die stromabwärts der ersten Mischzone liegt, um ein zweites kom-
biniertes Gas zu erhalten,
wobei mindestens eines des Metallchlorid enthaltenden Gases und des ersten Gases Sauerstoff enthält;
wobei das vorerhitzte, Metallchlorid enthaltende Gas in einem Bereich zwischen der ersten Mischzone und der
zweiten Mischzone (als erste Reaktionszone bezeichnet) weiter erhitzt wird, indem das erste Gas mit dem
Metallchlorid enthaltenden Gas bei der ersten Mischzone kombiniert wird, während die Vorheiztemperatur des
ersten Gases auf eine Temperatur gleich oder höher als die Vorheiztemperatur des Metallchlorid enthaltenden
Gases eingestellt wird, und das erste kombinierte Gas in einem Bereich stromabwärts der zweiten Mischzone
weiter erhitzt wird, indem das zweite Gas mit dem ersten kombinierten Gas an der zweiten Mischzone kombiniert
wird, während die Vorheiztemperatur des zweiten Gases auf eine Temperatur gleich oder höher als die Tem-
peratur des ersten kombinierten Gases eingestellt wird;
wobei das Metallchlorid Titantetrachlorid ist und die Metalloxidteilchen Titanoxidteilchen sind;
wobei die Titanoxidteilchen dekaedrische Titanoxidteilchen sind;
die Vorheiztemperatur des Metallchlorid enthaltenden Gases gleich oder höher als 400°C und gleich oder
niedriger als 800°C ist;
das erste Gas Sauerstoffgas enthält;
das zweite Gas Sauerstoffgas enthält;
die Zeit, welche das kombinierte Gas in der ersten Reaktionszone verbleibt, auf 30 bis 400 Millisekunden
eingestellt wird; und
wobei die Reynold-Zahl des zweiten kombinierten Gases auf 10 bis 10000 eingestellt wird.

2. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Temperatur des ersten kombinierten
Gases gleich oder höher als 700°C und gleich oder niedriger als 850°C ist.

3. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Temperatur des zweiten kombinierten
Gases gleich oder höher als 800°C und gleich oder niedriger als 1150°C ist.

4. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vorheiztemperatur des ersten Gases
gleich oder höher als 700°C und gleich oder niedriger als 850°C ist.

5. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vorheiztemperatur des zweiten Gases
gleich oder höher als 950°C und gleich oder niedriger als 1200°C ist.

6. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Metallchlorid enthaltende Gas Stick-
stoffgas enthält.

7. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Konzentration von in dem ersten
kombinierten Gas enthaltenem Titantetrachlorid auf 0,1 Vol.-% bis 15 Vol.-% eingestellt wird.

8. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung von Metalloxidteilchen, wobei die Vorrichtung umfasst:

ein Reaktionsrohr; und
Vorheizeinheiten, die jeweils ein Metallchlorid enthaltendes Gas, ein erstes Gas und ein zweites Gas vorerhitzen,

wobei das Reaktionsrohr umfasst:

einen hohlen äußeren Zylinder;
einen zweiten hohlen inneren Zylinder, der zwischen eine Stelle stromaufwärtsseitig des hohlen äußeren Zy-
linders und eine Stelle in der Mitte des hohlen äußeren Zylinders eingesetzt ist; und
einen ersten hohlen inneren Zylinder, der zwischen eine Stelle stromaufwärtsseitig des zweiten hohlen inneren
Zylinders und eine Stelle in der Mitte des zweiten hohlen inneren Zylinders eingesetzt ist,
wobei der zweite hohle innere Zylinder stromaufwärtsseitig eine erste Leitung zur Einführung des ersten Gases,
das vorerhitzt worden war, aufweist, und der hohle äußere Zylinder stromaufwärtsseitig eine zweite Leitung zur
Einführung des zweiten Gases, das vorerhitzt worden war, aufweist; und
wobei das vorerhitzte Metallchlorid enthaltende Gas von der Stromaufwärtsseite des ersten hohlen inneren
Zylinders eingeführt wird, das so eingeführte Metallchlorid enthaltende Gas mit dem ersten Gas, das vorerhitzt
worden war, am stromabwärts gelegenen Ende des ersten hohlen inneren Zylinders kombiniert wird; und das
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kombinierte Gas weiter mit dem zweiten Gas, das vorerhitzt worden war, an dem stromabwärts gelegenen
Ende des zweiten hohlen inneren Zylinders kombiniert werden kann;
wobei das Metallchlorid Titantetrachlorid ist und die Metalloxidteilchen Titanoxidteilchen sind; und
wobei die Titanoxidteilchen dekaedrische Titanoxidteilchen sind.

Revendications

1. Procédé de production de particules d’oxyde de métal, le procédé consistant à :

combiner dans un tube réactionnel, un gaz contenant un chlorure de métal préchauffé avec un premier gaz
préchauffé qui ne contient pas le chlorure de métal au niveau d’une première jonction pour obtenir un premier
gaz combiné ; et
combiner le premier gaz combiné avec un second gaz préchauffé qui ne contient pas le chlorure de métal, au
niveau d’une seconde jonction qui est en aval de la première jonction, pour obtenir un second gaz combiné,
dans lequel au moins un du gaz contenant un chlorure de métal et du premier gaz contient de l’oxygène ;
le gaz contenant un chlorure de métal préchauffé est en outre chauffé dans une région comprise entre la
première jonction et la seconde jonction (nommée première zone de réaction) en combinant le premier gaz
avec le gaz contenant un chlorure de métal au niveau de la première jonction tout en régulant la température
de préchauffage du premier gaz à une température supérieure ou égale à la température de préchauffage du
gaz contenant un chlorure de métal, et le premier gaz combiné est en outre chauffé dans une région en aval
de la seconde jonction en combinant le second gaz avec le premier gaz combiné au niveau de la seconde
jonction tout en régulant la température de préchauffage du second gaz à une température supérieure ou égale
à la température de préchauffage du premier gaz combiné ;
le chlorure de métal est le tétrachlorure de titane et les particules d’oxyde de métal sont des particules d’oxyde
de titane ;
les particules d’oxyde de titane sont des particules d’oxyde de titane décaèdres ;
la température de préchauffage du gaz contenant du chlorure de métal est supérieure ou égale à 400 °C et
inférieure ou égale à 800 °C ;
le premier gaz contient un gaz d’oxygène ;
le second gaz contient un gaz d’oxygène ;
le temps pendant lequel le premier gaz combiné reste dans la première zone de réaction est ajusté à 30 à 400
millisecondes ; et
l’indice de Reynolds du second gaz combiné est ajusté à 10 à 10 000.

2. Procédé de production de particules d’oxyde de métal selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la température du
premier gaz combiné est supérieure ou égale à 700 °C et inférieure ou égale à 850 °C.

3. Procédé de production de particules d’oxyde de métal selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la température du
second gaz combiné est supérieure ou égale à 800 °C et inférieure ou égale à 1150 °C.

4. Procédé de production de particules d’oxyde de métal selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la température de
préchauffage du premier gaz est supérieure ou égale à 700 °C et inférieure ou égale à 850 °C.

5. Procédé de production de particules d’oxyde de métal selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la température de
préchauffage du second gaz est supérieure ou égale à 950 °C et inférieure ou égale à 1200 °C.

6. Procédé de production de particules d’oxyde de métal selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le gaz contenant un
chlorure de métal contient de l’azote gazeux.

7. Procédé de production de particules d’oxyde de métal selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la concentration en
tétrachlorure de titane contenu dans le premier gaz combiné est régulée à 0,1 % à 15 % en volume.

8. Appareil pour la production de particules d’oxyde de métal, l’appareil comprenant :

un tube réactionnel ; et
des unités de préchauffage qui préchauffent respectivement un gaz contenant un chlorure de métal, un premier
gaz et un second gaz,
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dans lequel le tube réactionnel comprend
un cylindre extérieur creux ;
un second cylindre intérieur creux qui est inséré entre un site du côté en amont du cylindre extérieur creux et
un site au milieu du cylindre extérieur creux ; et
un premier cylindre intérieur creux qui est inséré entre un site du côté en amont du second cylindre intérieur
creux et un site au milieu du second cylindre intérieur creux,
dans lequel le second cylindre intérieur creux a, du côté en amont, une première conduite pour l’introduction
du premier gaz qui a été préchauffé, et le cylindre extérieur creux a, du côté en amont, une seconde conduite
pour l’introduction du second gaz qui a été préchauffé ; et
le gaz contenant un chlorure de métal préchauffé est introduit du côté en amont du premier cylindre intérieur
creux, le gaz contenant un chlorure de métal ainsi introduit est combiné au premier gaz qui a été préchauffé,
à l’extrémité en aval du premier cylindre intérieur creux ; et le gaz combiné peut être en outre combiné au
second gaz qui a été préchauffé, à l’extrémité en aval du second cylindre intérieur creux ;
le chlorure de métal est le tétrachlorure de titane, et les particules d’oxyde de métal sont des particules d’oxyde
de titane ; et
les particules d’oxyde de titane sont des particules d’oxyde de titane décaèdres.
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